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Foreword
[ T h e end of a school year is always paradoxical.
We're glad it's over - the sweat, tears, and times of
frustration - and yet, at the same time, we're sad
because many of the Mends we've made won't be re[turning in the fall.
I Many things happened this year in the way of special events - ISA Day, JC Bowl, Homecoming, etc. to
help heighten the co-curricular program already
established at City. The Fortknightly, in keeping with
its policy, kept you, the student, informed of these
"big" happenings. But as we heard many times over
and over again: "Why don't you print something for
everyone?"
So we have taken the pains to produce for you the
|first Fortknightly magazine in SDCC's history. In it,
jwe have tried to capture the big moments, but we have
[also tried to put a special emphasis on the little
[moments — the card games, the mixers — everything
that didn't find a way into the crowded pages of a
regular Fortknightly issue.
The Fortknightly staff had a two-fold purpose in mind
when deciding to publish this last issue of the year.
First of all, the Fortknightly, as the Fortknightly, may
not be in existence next year. Our publication will
possibly go weekly and will take on new dimensions
next year (eight column format instead of our present
five-column setup). Consequently, the name Fortknightly will no longer apply to City's newspaper since
lit will be produced weekly.
Second of all, the editors felt that the graduating
[students should have something to remember SDCC
fey - something that wouldn't yellow with age and
time, but something that the former City student
could look back on 10 years from now and say "I remember that" or pick out good ol' Charlie in one ot
the pictures.
.,. „
, Since the Legend, City's yearbook, ceased publication some years ago, we, the members of the fortNightly staff, felt it was our duty to bring you^something special. So here it Is: The Fortknightly. Year in
The book is divided ^ ^ ^ o m e t h i n g. for
every;
Review
* ^things
,i tro
viously,magazine.
we wanted
to
ft^JJthe^littie
" ided into two sections. As stated rpre
for. everyone so the first section is dywjed-~«»athing
u> t
h,ch

f S second section * ^ * S S S £ 5 » i
events of the year that received P
Past Fortknightly issues. s
j hopes that you enjoy
The Fortknightly staff -ffc to you, the average City
our Year in Review. Forjt w to
student, that it is dedicated.
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J 967-68 Forensics Team

Both the forensics and debate teams
have done exceptionally well this year.
I feel that both teams have experienced a
great deal of growth," Mr. Albert Tepper,
director of forensics, praised Ids teams.
Most of the squad members were new
to collegiate forensics competition at
the beginning of the fall semester. City
had only two returning team members.
Richard Dixon and Gary Law.
Under the excellent leadership of
Mr. Tepper, the novice team came home
from its first meet with three "excel
lence** awards and a trophy. The winning
momentum snowballed as the team continued competition during the year.
The team climaxed the fall semester's
work at the Pacific Southwest Colleg
iate Forensics Associate Championship
bringing home three trophies and eight
certificate awards.
During the spring semester, the squad
continued to make favorable impressions at the meets in which they competed.
The squad sent representatives to the
California State Junior College Championships in April. Paul du Busk, whose
speech was longer than the allotted
time, would have taken the first place
trophy for oral interpretation if he had
not been disqualified for exceeding the
time limit Theresa Kenneally placed
fourth in the state in the women's expository speaking competition.
*

Forensics, Chorale

*

*

*

'These singers are as good as any college singers I have heard. Still, I would
like to see an increase in the size of the
group," Dr. James Paul, director of the
70 member City College Chorale commented.
Members of the Chorale, which functions as a club as well as a class, attend
all rehearsals and musical programs.
The choir presents patio performances,
from time to time, including the annual Christmas concert
Last semester, the club collected
children*! clothing for an orphanage in
Korea as a Christmas project
A letter writing program was launched
for our men in Viet Nam. The members
also donated their time to collecting
Christmas cards and making decorations. These were sent to Viet Nam in
time for Christmas. Letters of thanks
and appreciation were quick to return.
Recently the Chorale had the opportunity to exchange best wishes with
another vocal ensemble when they sang
a musical welcome to the Salt Lake City
Choir from the steps of the El Cortes
Hotel

j! m

1967-68 College Chorale

On May 25, the Chorale celebrated the
nearing end of the semester at a beach
party at Mission BayThe last official performance of the
college Choral will be at the Commenceg
m em exercise 8 to be held in the House
of Hospitality, Balboa Park, June 13
at 3:00 p.m.
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The patio parade presents a pretty
picture of people, a potpourri of personalities:
Purposeful persons pursuing portentous and perplexing problems or perusing pertinent periodicals of practical
pitch.
Carefree characters caressing cards
and casting credits to the crematory,
cunningly cradling the colorful cardboards and constantly crying the consequence.
Ping-pong professionals passionately
pushing and pounding and pelting plastic pills piling up points preliminary to
pronouncing personal prominence and
perfection in playing poise.
Cheerers cherishing chess and checkers and choosing the challenge of checkmate to a chalice of champaigne, chalking up championships and chortling it
was no chore to chomp the chump at
chess.
Musical-minded minstrels mercilessly mulling and mauling melodies, managing mellow or morose moods and modifications in measured manner unmindful of the muse's miracle of moderating
the mind of the mad mammal.
So this doubtful diorama draws to its
demise or denoument,
describing
distractions, derelictions and dedications of daily doings.

*
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Limericks Lighten Load
I Some people are versed in one thing,
Pome in another. Mrs. Lillian Fitzpatnek,
g% English instructor, gave her EngUsn
f students an assignment to see if they
Pere versed in writing limericks.
Given the first two lines, the class was
•iked to finish the limerick The first
**o 1 ines were:
I There was a young man from C.C.
Who tried to get a degree
Following are some of the better reWis.
There was a young man from C.C.
j Who tried to get a degree.
He worked day and night.
Though be wasn't too bright
He stayed cause tuition was free.

^r

There was a young man from C.C.
Who tried to get a degree.
His grades weren't too high
So on a Fourth of July
He was classified as an A-l draftee.
******

There was a you ng man from C.C
Who tried to get a degree.
He got off to a start.
But he wasn't too smart
And all he could get was T>,D.
* 00 * * *

There was a young man from C.C.
Who tried to get a degree.
But when tested he paled
And his courses he failed
For he copied his answers from me.
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CitylWins J.C. Bowl

l»UIMIIIlMIIIIIIIM<IIHIIMIIIMlmHIIIMI<IM>IIMIM>lira>MllllM

Quick recall, a fast hand, and snappy answers were what was
required of City and Barstow Colleges May 16 as the two schools
met for the first time at City in SDCC's first junior college bowl.
City won three out of the four matches held. The first game
pitted City's "A" team against Barstow's "B" team. The score was
City - 250, Barstow • 95.
The second game saw Barstow's "A" team defeat City's "B" in
its only win of the day 260-95. The third and fourth games pitted
the two "A" and "B" teams against each other. The scores were
90-60 and 125-100, respectively, in City's favor.
"A" team members from SDCC were Ron Berger, Janet Mooers,
Joe Styles, and Joe Castaneda. "B" team members were Lance
Soisson. Jerry Weinert. Jean Styles, and Bill Crowley.
Approximately 250 questions were asked in about 10 subject
areas ranging from mathematics to psychology.
The contest was conducted in the same manner as the GE
College Bowl on television. Mr. J. W E. Spear of Barstow acted as
moderator.
The event was sponsored by City's chapter of Alpha Gamma
Sigma.
IIWHtMIHHimiim««H»»
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Dean's List - Fall 1967
IHMWHIMHinm

Theodore Baer, John Basler, Maria Beratto, Ronald Berger, Jean Berghausen, Thomas Blanks,
George Bostwiek, Newell Bowen, Virginia Broach,
Andrea Brown, Loretta Butler, Mildred Carlson,
Prank Cascia, Joseph Castaneda.
/,„tHar
Leslie Christensen, Jaunie Clark, Edgar CoUier.
Gwendolyn Cook, Roger Corey, James Cox, Paul
Crook, Maurice Daley, Eva Degenfelder, Vernon
Denham, Anne Dosher, John Emerson.
_„..__
Danny Fantoni, Inge Peinswog, SharonFenster
maker, James Follas, Ann Fontana Hazel Fort,
Charles Fowler, Wolfgang Gagon Vicky.Gardner^
Richard Geelan, Margo Goldman, Elizabeth Gorre
toans, Gary Gorremans.
. HavM
Barbara Hannasch, Larry Hare.Robert Hayes
Jerry Hedrix, Rebekah Hille, Jackie Hodges Car
oil Holmes, Robert Horton Ernest Hunt Lanme
Hunt, George Kurd, Richard Jameson, Wanda Jar
«m, Brian Jeffers, Gerald Jergenson.
, Lynda Jessen, Edmund Johnson, lone Jondrow,
Kenton Jones. Margaret Kiger, Bob K i t t e r ^ K a y
«»ond Klapka, David Knight, M riamLane,
Knight, Nancy
Knight, Philip Kolupaev. Allen Lewis, Florenz
Margaret
fecuona, Ralph LeiszTi—
_
»yrat,neson
Wiltove, Frank Maclachlan, Beverly Magneson,
fiam Maltman.
. ..
„„„ tames Matt,
Eugene Martin, Helen Mathewson^ames
Sary McClary, Susan McClendon, Terry Mccor

iiiiiDimiiiitHininfniuuiiiiJiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiimiii
IMIIIItHHIIMIHIIIII

ItllliltHltiiillHllHIIitlHIHt.lil

Austin McDaniel, Richard McNutt, LillianMikulsky,
Paril Miller, Angela Monteleon, Jamet Mooers,
Lo Morrison, olloris Muller Richard Murphy,
Jean Murray, Ira Nesby, Ronald Nicholson MilJred Ortutay James Ourand, David Overturf, VirX S Palcic Marilyn Parmeter, Laurel Patterson,
l a ba^a PLU.SOU John Perkins, James Pope. Shirley Reagles, Hialeah Reilich, Linda Reynolds,
Daniel Rios, Carol Robbins.
Susan Roskos, Veda Roubideaux, Bruce Ruston,
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J o a n

Smith

'
-_,,., w h e n c e Soisson, Ina Spikes,
Steven Smith, i f S f e n Dele Stoecker, Sammy
Adelo Statim, M « " . ™ " e J w a r t Thompson, Mae
Taylor, W ' 1 1 ' * " ! " ' ! ^ Don. Trtimble. Bruce

$ 3 ? SSftHflSu W - . ^hn Veakerna, Robert Villa.
Wedekind,
William, Wagner HjroW W a r e ^ ^ m W 8 white.
Gerhard Weinert J e a ^ e we»|»
Williams,
Charles Wigginto.,, Denije wm ^ | d g e ( E s t h e r
Loriece Wimberly. Andrew
Zatlin.
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Lynch Hangs Loose
Guess who can get four minutes of film with Mayor Frank Curran to promote the appearance of the Salt Lake Symphonic Choir,
get stories in all the local newspapers about the performance and
lose his car in the Community Concourse parking lot all on the:
same day?
Give up? It's none other than George Lynch, the dynamo of San
Diego City College. Mr. Lynch is responsible for all the public
information about SDCC. Prom his office in the student activities
office. A-1, originate materials to be sent to all the local news media.
Things like the "Save Our Swallows" campaign, "Choice 68,"
"ISA Day," the "Associated Women Students Fashion Show/'
all got television coverage because Mr. Lynch let the people
know what is going on around here.
As part of the promotion for the appearance of the Salt Lake
Symphonic Choir, Mr. Lynch wrote a parody of "I Left My Heart
in San Francisco," with words to the effect that we of San Diego
City College, and San Diego, hoped that the guests from Utah
would leave their hearts here. In order for the College Chorale
to learn the song, on one day's notice, Dr. James Paul asked Mr.
Lynch to come in and teach it. With the able assistance of his
secretary, Rosemary Choals, he conducted the group, leading
them with a funny-faced-sunshine-on-a-stick that normally resides in the flower vase in his window.
On another occasion, Mr. Lynch presented a review of Russ
Burgess, the ESP man, to Mrs. Harneds' psych class. He gimmicked it up a bit, to show his ESP powers, by putting a note in
a sealed envelope, as Burgess had done, and by a stroke of luck,
his prediction of bells and the numbers 9 and 10 was correct.
There was a fire drill at that time.
Mr. Lynch is not just a PR man. He's also a very warm, sensitive human being. The door to his office is usually open to anyone to come in and chat for a bit Very freqently there's a congregation of people in there, helping him with a release or just
talking.

"HEY FLASH-0" - George Lynch was trying to talk to
Fortknightly photographer Lynne "Flash" May
field, who was trying to get a picture of him trying
to talk to Flash, who was trying to get a picture oi
him trying t o . . .

Another vital aspect of his job is his sports publications.
Lynch is in charge of all promotions for all the sports.
^
Of course, the year begins with football and Mr. ^ ^ h e
began during the summer, putting together a press DO • ^
book are included biographies of each player and gene
tory and information about the team.
When the football team went to Anaheim for thec s t *^i e if
offs, Mr. Lynch saw to it that all the medias had mu j> aiso
the team, and individuals. The sports writer from the un»
went up to the games for the write-ups.
t
Basketball season, and another championship te *lmm ver
ageB
also
regular
however, got
*° , budjular coverage.
coverage. The
The state-play-offs,
state-play-offs, however,
through the Fortknightly staff, because the sports puwiwv
get wasn't substantial enough to send Mr. Lynch.
Next year promises to have an equally fxcmng . \ ^ o n sll
events and it's a safe bet that Mr. Lynch will have tne
of them.

up

"OH MR. LYNCH!" - Was all commissioner o M ^
cial events, Ken Hall could JW * • ^
parking
lost his car in the Community ¥ c nc °"" e sp P on din*
lot. Looking on. laughing, is AS corresF
secretary, Pat Reyes.
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ABOVE — Two ISA students perform Mexican dance
on patio as part of ISA Day festivities. Countries
represented included Spain, Mexico, India, and the
Phillipines.
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BELOW — Winners of AWS-sponsored fashion show
receive awards from Dean Arnold Bergeson, dean
of technical vocations.
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Her duties as queen included the opening of the benefit carnival and presiding at the City-Grossmont football game.

Ceremonies
Homecoming festivities this year were
highlighted by a three-day carnival
which was held in conjunction with West
Coast Shows Inc.

Technical Communications - Ken
Hall.
Associated Men Students - Bill Turner.
International Students Association Abe Mesa.
Circle K - Mike Clark

Ten of the booths were manned by
members of the clubs and organizations
that purchased the space.

Traditional half-time pagenatry featured the presentation of the queen and
her court to the spectators at the City
vs. Grossmont game. The Knights played
for their fourth win against one loss.
It was their first Pacific Southwest Conference game of the season.

fi
P

Following is a list of the club-sponsored booths that were at the carnival I
and the representatives from each club. I

There were 25 game and concession
booths as well as 12 rides assembled in
Balboa Stadium's East parking lot

The area was Ulumniated by 12 towers
of light, enough to light average small
cities.

June 7 , 1 1

Club-Sponsored Booths

Queen Cathy Wills, Mayor Frank Curran and AS president Francisco Barba
opened the Carnival Oct. 18 which ran
from 3 p.m. until midnight daily through
Oct. 21.

The rides included a ferris wheel; a
Taraband, described as "the most colorful ride on the midway;" Round-up, a
centrifugal force ride; Plying Coaster;
Rocko Plane; and a merry-go-round. Altogether there were nine adult rides and
three for children.

June 7, 1968

Homecoming Queen
Cathy Wills
Sophomore Cathy Wills was named the
1967 Homecoming queen, on Oct 17.
Her court consisted of Pat Mil burn,
Jeanne Picardl, Doreen Hard and Maria
Piore.
At nineteen years old, Cathy was in
her third semester of attendance at
City, having graduated from the International School of Bancock. Thailand.
Sponsored by the Technical Communications Club, Cathy had cited her hobbies as "sewing, reading and people.**
Her major is English and her vocational goal is teaching.

Associated Women Students _ Be*
Sobel.
Freshman Class - RonLaLanne.
Newman Club - PriscUla Quirk.
Merchandising - Matthew Hayflicfc
Alpha Gamma Sigma - Tom White.
Cosmetology - Denise Carre.

Carnival's Financial Stats
The Homecoming Carnival's expect
intake was gross of $2500 •** ^ s l * u t
only pooled $615 and a net of *i«w.
lost $457.
AS Treasurer John Ward said t * J J
es were probably due to '» efn ^ e t n J,n«
licity and the club sponsors noi
allowed to choose which games tney *•
ferred.

Homecoming 1967 (

1968

>

1968

presidigame

ub-spon
carniv*'
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ABOVE - Damis (Ronald Nicholson) right, shakes his
fist at Tartuffe (Robert Larsen) in scene from Moliere
play.
BELOW - Scott Browning played Jack in the two Ionesco comedies lack* Or the Submission and The Future is in
Eggs.

Page 15

The drama department at City College presented two productions during
the school year.
Tartuffe, a 17th century play by Moliere,
was presented by the drama department
during the fall semester. The comedy
is a satire about hypocrisy in the Christian church. The play emphasizes the
failings of an excess of religious enthusiasm.
The story centers around Orgon,
played by Stephen Brown, a religious
fanatic who cannot see the corruption
of his own religion. Tartuffe, portrayed
by Robert Larsen, is a man of the church
who is trying to steal Orgon's wife, Elmire, played by Carla Kirkwood.
From the time it was written in 1669
to the present, there have been movements by the Catholic Church to censor
the play.
Other performers in the cast included:
Pat Russell, Priscilla Quirk, Doreen
Hard, Martin Cameron, George Notolli,
Ronald Nicholson, Ellen Strauss, Dennis Hollenbeck and John Wead.
In May, the drama department presented two one-act plays by Eugene Ionesco.
The two comedies, Jack, Or The Submission and The Future Is In Eggs, actually
had the same characters. Mr. Lyman
Saville, head of the drama department,
described the relationship of the two
plays as, "Acts one and two of the same
production; but Ionesco considered
them two separate plays." The series
is a satire on courtship, marriage and
mating.
Other members of the cast and their
roles were: Sylvia Petrin as Mother
Jack; Paul du Busk as Father Jack;
Jeanne Weston as Grandmother Jack;
and Leonard Castro as Grandfather
Jack.
Concluding the list of characters
were: Sheila Ayers who played Roberta;
Shalimar Uribe who protrayed Mother
Roberta; and Dennis Hollenbeck as Father Roberta.

*
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S.L Symphonic Choir

THEY'VE GOT RHYTHM - The men of the Punjab Dance Troupe performed in Russ Auditorium Oct. 6,1967 as the first in the Concerts
and Lectures series.

Punjab Dance Troupe
A single spotlight shone on the stage
in Russ Auditorium. An odd metallic
clicking came from the left side of the
stage. One by one, seven colorfully costumed men stepped gracefully, rhythmically in front of the sparse audience for
the first of the San Diego'City College's
concerts in the Concerts and Lectures
series.
The men were the Punjab Folk Dance
Troupe of India. All are natives of the
state of Punjab, but reside in San Francisco. Their performance was' approximately an hour long and every moment
was enjoyed by the people present. It
was a love story done in three parts the singing done in the native tongue of
the men. Their leader narrated the tale
in English before each part
Following the performance, the men
asked members of the audience to come
on stage to dance with them to the
strange cadence of the large drum and
the metal discs they used to make all
of their music. Many were shy but after
four minutes most of the audience had
responded to the request
Backstage, one of the women from
the audience was convinced to sing for
the group. Although perhaps only 10 of
the 35 people backstage could understand her words, the richness of her
voice and the clearness of the tone made
it an enjoyable listening experience.
As they made ready to leave, they mingled with the people outside the stage
door, stopping to talk and answer questions, some of them sang, in English,
popular songs such as "What Now My
Love?*' For the few people who bothered
to use their AS Cards, it was a very enjoyable evening.
iiIUMimiwinn'Hiii'iiii
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The curtains parted promptly at 8
p.m. Friday, April 5, 1968, to reveal the
Salt Lake Symphonic Choir, 70 strong.
presenting a pre-Easter conceit as the
fourth event in SDCC's 67-68 Concerts
and Lectures Series.
An audience of approximately 806
people, the largest to attend any event
this year, listened to two hours of cits
sical, religious and folk music. The
Choir is comprised of peoples of all
walks of life: from accountants to housewives to students and range in age from
18 to 45.
The group arrived in San Diego around
one p.m. Friday, and were musically
greeted by members of the SDCC Col-1
lege Chorale on the steps of the El Cortez. They sang a number of songs and j
concluded with a parody "I Left My
Heart In San Diego," written by George
Lynch, Director of Public Relations.
Then followed an exchange of 'goodies'
from the state of Utah and City of Salt
Lake and the City of San Diego. Councilman Sam Loftin presented the keyto the
city to the director of the choir and in
return received brochures and samples
from the guests.
I
Ken Hall, commissioner of special
events, presented the group with San
Diego medallions and "Welcome to San
Diego** stickers with Don Diego on them
in a horn of plenty covered with red car
nations.
Following the performance many comments were heard such as: Tin^glaa
came, it's been a long time since I nearo
such beautiful music;" "It was reato
worth coming." This was another even
free with an AS Card that, for the mo*
part, students ignored.

UTAH GOODIES
Representatives of the Salt £** r ^ c iii!i**
Choir presented a basketful of things from their state to cou
Sam Loftin, left

7,11
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FORTKNIGHTLY'S Greyson Bassett interviewed famed science
fiction author Ray Bradbury in an exclusive hour session prior
to Mr. Bradbury's talk.

Ray Bradbury
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Sydney Harris

Ray Bradbury, the noted science Action writer, spoke at City College last
Nov. 9 in Russ Auditorium. Bradbury's
speech dealt mainly with directing young
writers, and the young people as individuals, to bettering themselves through
their contact with the esthetics around
them.
Mr. Bradbury is very philosophical
when it comes to this questions of esthetics. Although his writings are mostly
science fiction, he has very "down to
earth" values and judgements regarding
today's "texture-less" society.
In a personal interview he explained,
"We are living in a bored society. People are running around doing their
little nothings and getting nowhere.
Texture: that's what is missing. Our
architecture - a total bore. Our appliances - a total bore. Nearly everything we encounter is a total bore beeuase it lacks depth and texture. It is
with this apathy that we are confronted
with boredom and insanity; and we wonder why we are having problems/'

Russ Burgess
Russ Burgess, authority on ESP, spoke
to City College students and the general
public on May 3. Mr. Burgess made the
following predictions at that time.
Richard Nixon will be the next President Robert Kennedy will never be president but Edward Kennedy will be, in
his middle fifties. Jackie Kennedy will
never re-marry.
In 1962 Mr. Burgess predicted the Vietnam war would end in 1968.
Mr. Burgess estimates that his predictions are between 80-85% correct

Russ Burgess

"The dilemnas of modern man came as
the result of three different revolutions."
The above quote was taken from Mr.
Sydney Harris' lecture to City College
students, Feb. 29. in Russ Auditorium.
Mr. Harris spoke at noon on the "Dilemnas of Modern Man."
Mr. Harris went on to say that the revolutions were "the Darwinian Revolution, which man was removed from his
place in the order of creation; the Einsteinian Revolution, which changed
man's relation to the physical universe
around him; and the Freudian Revolution which completely changed man's
relation to his fellow man."
He also spoke of man living in a world
of paradoxes by saying that "we tend to
think of Communism vs Competitive Industry as the major problem in the world
today. The day is coming when we will
be allied with Soviet Russia against Red
China."
Mr. Harris went on to say that the
question of war, as war, has now become
inconceivable because of todays nuclear
weapons. "Anyone who entered into a
full-scale war today could only come out
the loser. As far as modern warfare is
concered, there can be no winners. Any
politican who thinks there can be, is
still living in the 19th century."
Mr. Harris entertained questions at the
end of his speech.

Murray Banks
"Whatever you do, you do it because
you expect to get a little more happiness out of it"
This bit of psychological wisdom came
from the mouth of Dr. Murray Banks
Apr. 25 as he spoke to City College students in Russ Auditorium at noon.
Dr. Banks asked his audience: "Where
is this thing called happiness?" He answered his own question by saying,
"Wherever I go, I take happiness with me
because happiness is within myself."
He then asked the audience still another question: "What does happiness mean
for you? Is it having health, love, fame,
fortune, youth, beauty, etc. as a prerequisite for happiness? If it is health,
then anyone who passed a physical
would be happy. If happiness were
money, then all millionaires would be
happy. If youth, then all the young
should be happy"
Dr Banks stated that the real answer
to happiness is a contented heart "Being contented with what you have is the
answer to happiness," Dr. Banks coneluded.
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Fall 1967 AS Council
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The Associated Students Council is
alive and working in the Student Activities office and in A-5.
Yes, you read correctly. There actually
is a student council on this campus,
designed to represent you, the student
The Fall 1967 Council was beset by
numerous problems; the most serious
one being a lack of interest in various
offices. The president of the Inter Club
Council changed hands four times. Both
positions for secretary changed, the
office of vice president had to be filled
following the untimely death of the electedv.p.
Once the council was complete how
ever, for the most part, they functioned
effectively.
Admittedly, personality
conflicts arose, but these are normal in
any group.
.
The California Junior College Student
Government Association state confer.
ence was held at Asilomar, California
Representing City were Francisco Barba.
AS president, Beverly Sobel, AWSpres
ident, Terry Centers, Sophomore Class
president Donna Winn, commissioner
Of records, and Jesse Macias, commissioner of intramurals. At this staie
convention they conferred with representatives of 83 junior colleges on
problems relevant to the ninctioning: oi
the JC*s and to legislation for the state
legislature
In the f
In an unprecedented move, five me*
bers of the Fall councilI were re-electea
Ci
to the Spring Council,
***£t»™?*m f1?**
**toedy, j
the same position and one differeni.
The AS president, Barba, vice p i »
dent, Lance Soisson, recording je
Kennedv
tary, Lynne M ay field, and com mis « o »
of intramurals Macias returned w ^ *el<» three
same capacities. Ron ^ h n ° e ' 'AMS
man Class president, switched to A ,n
president
3
. -..s-wivand
The Spring Council gelled qu'cW>
set about their designated ° « " " " ^ ,
and with efficiency. They develop™
w
*edt*
couneU unity as well as unity *•«•
other JC presidents in the area.
^nte
The members developed then^>
*«*
into definite functions. Eacn
this semeater was w i l l i n g » « " ' , „ , „
of the work and, on the whole. « ^
suits were noticeable, to aiw
looked.
o..r»rence tki*
At the CJCSGA State C o n f e ^ ^
semester at the ^ * » * * 7nd tM
Los Angeles, the " J ^ & V *
unity both w e r e « » » • *' S J D a n d job* C<e
LaLanne,
Mayfield,
ana r ep' v
LaLanne, m
a j » « - -Macias
;
Wead were able to Junction » s idtti jj
sentative group and also i s « '
wit|,
pick up vital i » f o L m a t 1 L other ArssJ
^ v ot e ,
the delegations from the otne
^
colleges also assisted i f i * * » * was
& fact that important l«gi«»
handled.
£ _ .„ 9 g a in be f*ve
Next semester there-will sgaw
^ N > in
returning officers on the council
^
will also be five * m e * * , e a nd **
could use some new people
ideas.

£? six

Spring 1968 AS Council
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SDCC Chooses Kennedy
reject**

In the first national presidential primary for college students ever held anywhere, City College chose Robert F.
Kennedy, junior senatorfromNew York,
as its presidential choice.

-i«sioner

Kennedy collected 285 votes of the 842
cast by City students. The election was
held three days, Apr. 22,23, and 24.

rive *»**.

arninl18rent
ice £ »

Senator Eugene McCarthy placed second in SDCC's balloting. McCarthy won
180 votes. Republican hopeful Richard
It Nixon placed third with 148 votes
.while President Lyndon B. Johnson
Placed fourth, even though he withdrew
[from contention before the primary,
j with 60 votes.
Other City votes went to Governor Nelson Rockefeller of New York (43), GovI ernor Ronald Reagan of California IZ3),
Independent George Wallace (20), New
York's Mayor John Lindsay UL) Senator
f<»telH Charles Percy of Illinois (6.) Socialist
, 0 tf« Fred Halstead (4,) and Rep. Harold Stas
sen and Senator Mark Hatfield (2 each.)
Dick Gregory, the Negro comedianturned-politican, collected the most
I write-in votes with 19.
There were three referendums on the
I ballot; two dealing with Vietnam and
I the other with the urban crisis. A phased
reduction in the military action in Viet,
nam was favored by SDCC • * * • • * • *
ail-out war by a count of 270-253 votes.
However, students voted to i"*™ 1 *
the bombing rather than cease it toy a

vote of 261-218. Job opportunities was
voted upon as the solution to the urban
problem.
On the nationwide level, Senator McCarthy won the majority of votes cast
while Senator Kennedy finished second.

. -A *-.-

s

rf»

ti0B

I

Lance Soisson
Choice '6B Chairman

Former Vice President Nixon finished
third and Governor Rockefeller and
President Johnson came in fourth and
fifth, respectively.
Vice President Hubert Humphrey finished first in the write-in category.

A total of 1.072,830 students voted
across the nation on over 1200 college
campuses. Of this number, 44% are, or
will be able to vote in November.
On the referendum items, 45% voted
for a reduction in the bombing of North
Vietnam, 29% called for suspension of
the bombing, and 21% called for an allout military effort.
Lance Soisson, who headed City's
Choice '68, commented on SDCC's election by saying, "I'm really amazed and
pleased at the turnout we had for this
thing, We had set a goal Q( 1500 to vote
but we really didn't expect to get it
The local news media was really cooperative with us on this project but
I'm amazed that the national news media
doesn't recognize it. It bothers me that
after so much work was done on the college campuses across the nation that the
people that tried to plug it are getting
slapped in the face.
"I think that one thing is evident
from the election, however. The college
students want peace in the world and
they voted for the 'peace' candidates and
the peaceful solutions to the problems confronting us today," Soisson concluded.
Both Channel 8 and 10 gave Choice *68
coverage while it was on City's campus
those three days in April. Channel 8
even had a special portion of its news
program devoted to it each of the three
nights.

v
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Football Wins Co-Championship
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It was the SDCC Football Knights that started the ball rolling
this year — that saw City College capture three co-championships
and statewide recognition.
The Knights started the season by rolling up three victories
over LA Valley, LA Harbor, and Phoenix, respectively. With the
three victories the Knights suffered their first and only loss of the
regular season, when Bakersfield demolished City.
Up to this point, all games had been non-conference. Then the
Knights began PSC play by rolling up victory after victory until
the final game of the season.
The last game of the season was with the arch rival Mesa and
was expected to be the big clash of the campaign. Both the
Oly's and Knights needed the game for the championship. During
the first half, the Knights played their typical offensive and
defensive game and left the field leading 7-0. In the second half,
the Olys started to dominate the game and when the final gun
sounded, Mesa had tied the score 14-14.
With the tie, the Knights and Olympians shared the PSC crown.
It was now left up to the athletic directors to determine who
would go to the state playoffs. The directors picked the Knights
to meet the Fullerton Hornets at Anaheim Stadium.
It was a disastrous game for the Knights. The Hornets completely destroyed the Knights 41-6.
As an overall view, the Knights played a successful season with
a 7-2-1 record.

Mur
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Cagers Finish 14th In Stale

. Ml "Phy .

With the air still filled with the chants of f o o t ^ L J £ .
Cagers began their long season that gave more gloryMW
»
soon
The Knights started the campaign on a winning nf**'
found the going rough and dropped their » « £ ^ e n ' W H .
^
Christmas came and so did Santa Claus. City began «
en|e
by the time conference play started City was reauy w
the experts' choice: Grossmont Griffins.
a n d eaCh
The Knights and Griffs met in four contests tms y*
flfSt
clash was like watching two different t e • • » ^ J ^ shot *»
meeting was all Grossmont for they out-hurtled ana o
aod
Knights for an 87-57 stomp. In the next f e l t 0 . g v e 7 o e ' i v e up- < *
showed the experts that they were not ready w g
thumped the Griffs. 84-72.
Knights lead**
With one game left to the conference and ^ w second pl*J
the pack by a game, all they had to do w l u b w t j
^ ^
Grossmont It wasn't to the cards for
t
h
e
^
*
™
'
J
\
gave
£
n
d
12 seconds the Griffs John Ugnn " B f a ! we thw • l | | e psC
Griffs a 65-64 victory. Again the Knights had to sn
crown: this time with Grossmont
HMt roved the GW|
In the playoff game the Knights, again, des royw CoJU? g
and earned the right to enter ^ ^ ^ ^ J S ^
«J*
Tournament In the tournament, t tj lost io n
isc0 7 * »
then beat DeAzana 74 59. and then lost to San
to earn the sixth place in the g i a n t ^ i j L
d of »*
The cagers finished the season with sn over.11 n

•Q«fers
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Batsmen Share League Title
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With the athletic department sharing two co-championships,
the SDCC baseballers were determined to win the PSC crown
without sharing it with their major challenger, Mesa.
During the season the Knights played some of the best ball in
the circuit and were firmly picked to win the crown.
In non-conference action, the Knights played Mesa once and
showed the Olympians were not going to be a serious threat in
their minds. During conference action the Knights continued to
dominate the Olys winning their first three conference games.
City was riding high and saw the pennant for City College going
into the last week of the season; then the roof fell in for the
Knights.
With the Knights needing one victory to cinch the title, they met
Mesa for the clincher. In the game, both teams took a liking to
the walls and pumped out seven home runs between them. After
the nine innings were completed the Mesa Olympians had finally
I beat the Knights. 12-9.
For the Knights, the season was over with a conference record
I of 12*4. For the next week the Knights had to wait while the Griffs
and Olys made up a game. City was hoping the Griffs would beat
Mesa but to no avail. SDCC for the year had to share another
I championship.
Even though the Knights had to share the title, they were confident they would win the right to play in the state tournament;
I but the City domination of Mesa was over and in the playoff game
I the Olympians buried the Knights with an impressive 12-4 verdict

Murphy Chosen
Year's Athlete
All-American running back Stan
Murphy has been selected as the Forttaightiy's Athlete of the Year.
Murphy was named to the All-Amerilean junior college football team and was
a first-string member of the PSC Allcity Conference team. He averaged 6.9 yards
the
I rushing for the season.
I
Stan's biggest asset to the team this
year was his ability
to break away and
score touchdowns
on long runs. In
the first game of
the season against
L.A. Valley, he
jaunted 91 yards in
up
the second period
to score. He also
dil*
ts»'*
ran
touchdown
sprints of 86, 80,
and 56 yards.
10 &e
SUn was named the Fortknightly's
e t b e ^
Athlete of the Fall semester and was
named the Most Valuable Player by
Coach Harry West at the annual foot
ptD awards banquet.
.
Murphy is a graduate of Berkley High
School in Berkley and has already
Nerved time in the military. While ft
Berkley, he played on a championship
(J©1
ieam which potted a 9-0 record.

"-US

Thonv
Sports Editor—
ODDS AND ENDS - Due to limited space in the Fortknightly revue we
w e r e not able to write up the accomplishments of the minor sports
on campus. It should b e commented upon that these sports placed
well in the conference, however were unable to garnish a championship for themselves and the school. - Thank God for many things; for
next year the citizens of San Diego will be able to see the finest baseball in t h e world. I am extremely joyous that it is the National
League. Take in a game. - Next year the football team will be playing
in a new conference and Coach Harry West is quite optimistic that
City will b e in contention for the crown throughout the season. The WBA found themselves a champion(?) in Jimmy Ellis, but I still
wonder if the WBA has got enough backbone to put Ellis up against
the real champ, Cassius Clay. — Wall it looks like the Bruins are going to have trouble next year due to the loss of Lucius Allen; Big A
c a n t do it ail by himself. - One last item and that is I will be back
next year as the Sports Editor and I hope that the students will take
more of mn interest in sports and go to a few games. - Anybody that
would b e interested in writing sports for the Fortknightly next year
stop u p in Room A-105 next fail and let's talk. You do not have to
take journalism to write for the paper.
Score Board
RIGHT
WRONG
PCT.
29
12
.675
Have a good summer and a happy final.
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Ron LaLanne
AS President

Lynne M a / f i e l d
AS Vice President

Joyce Hunter
AS Treasurer
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Jesse Macias
Commissioner of Intramurals
»*

Maureen Wynne
Commissioner of Records
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Pat Reyes
Comm. of Special Events
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Are you informed, uninformed or misinformed about
p£P

COMMUNISM?
Plan now to attend the

fl^^^^H

SAN DIEGO LEADERSHIP TRAINING SCHOOL OF ANTI-COMMUNISM
4 DAYS-JULY 16-19,1968
HANALEI HOTEL, 2270 HOTEL CIRCLE, SAN DIEGO
A Faculty of Specialists will instruct on Theoretical and Practical Problems

THE SCHOOL IS FREE TO ALL
its

A limited number of scholarships will be given to students who wish to attend the school
and stay at the HANALEI HOTEL Scholarship will cover cost of the room and some meals.

FACULTY INCLUDES

*

Fred Schwarz, M.D. Analyst of Communist thought and practice. Walter Judd, M.D.,
nationally recognized authority on U. S. foreign policy. J. D. Bales, Ph.D., Professor of
Christian Doctrine, Harding College. Authored 20 books on religion and communism.
Joost Siuis, M.D., Assistant Clinical Professor of Orthopedic Surgery, University of California. Recently returned from Vietnam. Serafin Menocal, Executive of American and
Foreign Power Co. Refugee from Cuba.

REGISTRATION FORM

9

'I

Please register me in
the San Diego
Leadership Training
School of Anti-Corn*
monism to be held in
the Hanalei Hotel,
July 16-19, 1968.

Name
Address
City

.Zone

State.

D I wish to apply for* scholarship.
!

•

•

•

•

•

•

Please sen /our registration form to: San Diego Leadership Traming S c h o o l . i f * ^ n g f f g f f * *
Sprockets Bldg., Room 328. 121 Broadway, San Diego, Celifornto 92101. Phono Z33 v*o-

•
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